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THE SPEECH OF GENERAL CAVÂ1GNAC 
ON ITALIAN INTERVENTION.

General Cuvaignac, the head of the French 
government, when recently called on to give 
some explanation of the action of the govern
ment on the Italian question, made the following 
speech, which the London Times, of August 
25tli, thus notices :

" On this ground he made, in answer to ques
tions put to him with reference to the Italian 
mediation, the most important aud success! ul 
speech he has yet delivered, and he encountered , 
with great Superiority, nn opponent far more 
practised than himself in the war of words,—
tVTe have seldom read a more dexterious ad u»‘nnt the powder magazine out of the power of 
dress, if, indeed, it had not higher merits than 1 i,,. people; the artillery exercise was often re- 
»ho3e of oratorical ingenuity, th 11 this speech of ^ j,., ltL.r| - ;inj every thing assumed an attitude not

.it nil encouraging for the insurgents. The

ABOLITION OF SLAVER* IN^AYENNR
rrhe Atlas ha» published the following ex

tract from a letter, Trom an intelligent gentleman 
in Cayenne, on the subjfeet of the recent eman
cipation of the slaves in tfiat colony.

On the 10th of June orders wore received in 
the colony, that slavery should be abolished in 
two months from that time. Wc had great fears 
as to what might take'place on the tOUi of Aug
ust. the day on which the two months expired, 
during wtii--h slavery was continued in Cayenne. 
Baring that line laisse hud almost ceased, many 
nfitlie ma! ill n: 1h 11 e i.R-uvu.c 1 to raise a revolt 
among l he i tv g ors.

The (Jii.v nor had erections made on the fort,

the French government.
The following report of the speech is copied 

from the Paris National, of August 22d :
General Cavaioxac—[ repeat, it is my 

wish to be called upon immediately to furnish to 
the Assembly all the information which it lut» i 
right to ask for on the Italian question ; but it 
is also my wish that J may be permitted to ru
in dn within the limits which it appears to me to 
be useful for me to keep. (Yes, yes, very well.) 
fhe question, the Assembly will acknowledge, is 
certainly one of great delicacy, especially at this 
moment, for me to manage, who am not in the 
habit of making long explanations from this

#*

ges
the

calo,cl population formed themselves into nu- 
me oa clubs, organized by some turbulent spirit, 
and p:e»viitcd a hostile appearance, to which 
was opposed the vigorous determination and 
well known resolution of the authorities.

The whites dicing in some apprehension were 
perfectly will armed, and not at nil disposed to 
he slaughtered like lambs. 1 have slept, since 
the 10th of duly, having a loaded musket and 
sword .by my side. Rut at last the great and 
fearful day, the 10th of August, arrived. I left 
my house at half past six in the morning, at the 
sound of the drum which called the troops and

place. I shall, however, endeavor to be as clear militia to take their arms fur the ceremeny of 
and concise as may lie. i the day. I walked through the streets and saw

When the Assembly first called upon me to I no one, except a few militia who were going to 
take the direction of affairs, my first eare was to | their posts.
tike cognizance of the acts of your foreign ! A general silence resgned throughout the

streets; the militia wen* assembled on the public 
square at seven o’clock! a certain number of 
whites were there, and a"boui a hundred blacks,

policy. I studied all these questions with great 
care. especially the declarations of the Assembly 
on foreign affairs. ’ T his polie .* was the affran
chisement of Italy, If I haul not thought my- hut. not a single mulatto person, 
self able to second the views of the Assembly, I T’he Governor ►proclaimed the abolition
I should not certainly be called upon to consider 
to day before it the Italian question. I have, 
then, endeavored to ascertain the ideas of the 
Vksemhly on all questions of foreign policy.— 
In making the maintenance of an honorable 
peace. worthy a republic like ours, the basis of 
our policy, the National Assembly had shown it 
•-elf disposed to second, with all its efforts, the 
independence of Italy. I have always under
stood that the idea of the nation was fixed on nn 
honorable peace. (Yes, yes.) I know very well 
that in a country like outs, more courage is
needed to defend peace than to excite war.__
(Very well) very well 1) The situation of af
fairs, fellow-citizens, appears to me to he changed

slavery ; he invited the negroes present to ap
proach and hear the word of the Chief. Great 
fear reigned among them ; they had keen per
suaded that they would l e massacred on that 
day by the whites, and as the whites, on their 
side, had the same fears, you can imagine that 
the utmost, tranquility le.uitcd from their respec
tive fears. f,i tie by little confidence was le e. - 
tabli-il c '/he thronging of the inhabitants thn U4I1 
the streets commet eed : the I e Dcum vfas si ag 
at the church, after which over a thousand ne
groes marc he'd to the front of the Governor s 
mansion, to than him for the proclamation made 
bv him. giving them their freedom, and it was 
truly admirable to us who so little expected it, to

THE DEAD SEA-
According to an account of Lieut, 

the Southern Literary Messenger, thi 
lion was planned by Lftut. Lynch, am 
to by the Secretary of the Nfvy in the 
1849. The store ship “ Supply” took 014 1 
Lynch, and twe metallic boats as trail* 
Those boats were carried over mountain 
and precipices by the party appointed 
expedition, aud ou the 8th of April, 1848,; they 
were l.umched upon the Sc.i of Galilee. Thk 
Richmond Ilepuhlican has condensed the inter
esting article ofLieut. Maury as follcvvs :— f

The navigation of the Jordan was found to be 
most difficult and dangerous from its frequent 
and fearful rapids. Lieut. Lynch solve# the 
secret of the depression between Lake Tiberiaba 
and the Dead Sen by the tortuous course of the 
Jordan, w hich in n distance of sixty miles, winds 
through a course of two hundred miles. Within 
this distance Lient. Lynch and his party plunged 
down no less than twenty-seven threatening 
rapids, beside many others of less descent. The 
difference of the level between the two SC:is is 
over a thousand feet.

The water of the Jordan was sweet to within 
a few hundred yaads of its mouth. The waters 
of t lie sea were devoid of smell, but bitter, salt 
and nauseous. Upon entering it, t)ie boats were 
encountered by n gale, and “ it seemed as if the 
bows, so dense w-is water, were encountering the 
sledge hammers of the Titans, instead of the op
posing waves of an angry sea.”

The party proceeded daily with their explora
tions, making topographical sketches as they 
went until they reached thn Southern extremity 
of the sea, where the most wonderful sight that 
they had yet seen awaited them.”

“ In passing the mount of Uxdom, (Sodom,) 
we unexpectedly and much to our astonishment,1' 
says Lieut. Lynch, “ saw a large, rounded, tur
ret shaped column, facing 8. K., which proved to 
be of solid rock salt, capped with carbonate of 
lime ; one mass of crystallization. Mr. Dale took 
a sketch of it, and Mr. Anderson and I landed 
with much difficulty and procured specimens 
from it.”

The party circumnavigated the lake, re (urned 
to their place of departure, and brought back 
their boats in as complete order as tlivv received 
them at New York. They were all in fine health.

Thanks to the good management of Lieut. 
Lynch, the whole cost of this scientific osplorn- 

! lion of the Dead Se.t was but seven hundred dol-
1 ;i -

j From the letters of Lieut. Lynch, quoted by 
M in it, we translate the following interesting

—A-

The following hive paid 10». ;— 
DrummondtiUt, JR. R Hubbard Port Dallmutie, Orton 
Pfcelpi, John Deeton

The following have paid 5». :—
Port Dolhoutii, Thomas Rend, Wnt. Bawling, Jut. Wood- 
all. Niagara, B. Hight. Dei'eham, Jas. Fool, S. Slaght-

THE EVANGELICAL PIONEER
LONDON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1848-
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TiiKan is again a pause in the affairs of Europe. 
Ireland is tranquilized, and a com"-lion is forced 
upon tlie mind that the fierce spirit of the threa
tened revolt must have infected but a portion of 
the population, the impulsive and excitable, who 
arc incapable of being even steadily or strongly 
laid. The betti r portion of the leaders would 
seem to be men of this stamp, whose feelings 
and imaginations have been worked u)» in other, 
days by the fervid declamations of O’Connell 
and Shid. A sort of romantic patriotism of 
kir. to the spurious loyally that inclines Scottish 
boys to the cause of the Stuarts, and dreaming 
youth everywhere to some shade of departed 
glory, led them on in just the kind of entlAsiasm 
which one of Miss Dorter's novels could enkin
dle. A patriotism and enthusiasm of this order 
produces most heroic speeches, hut deeds arc 
altogether another matter. How much the dan
ger may have been exaggerated, we might infer 
from the impression which Mr. Mooney and Mr.

meeting on Thursday next upon the best 
measures to be adopted for effecting a judicial 
reform, especially in the Court of Appeal, and 
the Court of Chancery. The Fall Assizes, so far 
as reports have-reached us, exhibit a light cnlert- 
dar.though some of the eases present features of a 
most unfavourable character. A trial for murder 
at Niagara has not often been surpassed in its 
array of cold blooded and desp irate circumstan
ces. The Provincial Agricultural Exhibition is 
expected with much interest ; a great gathering 
is anticipated, and its proximity to the great 
Fair at Buffalo increases the interest and stimu
lates the efforts of our agriculturists. The 
temporary excitement in the wheat market along 
the shores of both Lakes has been quieted down. 
Otherwise there is no material change in the 
state of tiad-. Up to the 22nd of September 
.€89.912 of Provincial Debentures have been 
issued ; of this amount €62,912 10s. remain in 
circulation.

WINTER WORK AND WINTER-WASTE.

The approach of winter with its long evenings 
and social opportunities, calls us carefully to 
consider how it may be turned to the best ac
count. A winter’s opportunities are precious 
treasures to squander. Wc have but few tu im
prove, and fewer still in which to prepare for 
the urgent ditties of this brief life. The ap
proaching winter may be the last that many a 
boy will spi-nd at school ; the last that many a 
youth will enjoy beneath the paternal roof ; the 
1 st that many an apprentice will have to pre
pare for his place as a business man ; the last

O’Connor have produced in the"United Suites j t!iat many a ttudent will have for preparing to
regarding the state of things in Canada. A man i nter on his profession. It will be the last that

since recent events ; and when l aav this, let not I 800 *,jies0 poor people,who immediately nllorn.ird 1 facts elicited by exploration : 
any idea but my own be attributed to me. It repaired to the church, aud there quietly kneel- ♦ <• -U!ie bottom of the Northern half of thi# sea
•Joes not enter into my mind to address re- tng and lifting up their hands to heuven, thanked is almost an entire plain. Its méridien! lines at
prpachcs to any people, nnd though disposed to I *’u- giving them their liberty. ■ a short distance from the shore scarcely vary in
»■ pacific solution, l declare that these people ! Lhere had come from the country two or three j depth. The deepest soundings thus far 189
■have excited my admiration by their conduct and lu"3,rovs- a,,d lllli v".v w1as| crowded.—
their energetic resistance. No one is ignorant I» the evening there was a grand dunce in the

-in what a‘disposition of mind our declarations ; 8"b“r,':- ! wllilljs t,ail>" extraordinary and m-
‘ ' Italy They ___- — f credible, there has not been a single arrest, nor ahave been received
ceived with a generous sentiment which we could 
not blame ; not only the nation which lent its 
assistance to Lombardy, but Lombardy itself 
bas said that the wish ..to manage their own af
fairs themselves, tu "secure their liberty them- 
•sclve.s. This generous thought is maintained 
till the present day. The Piedmontese army 
>v.m iu full retreat before the desire of in 

ierveution was manifested. In view of this 
'Javte of things, we should have failed in oar 
3nty if we had not sought to provide for all ; 
j’-aoib'occurrences. (Well, well.) The inter- 1 
scutjvn, I repeat it, was not asked for ; it was 
r.veii r pulsed. In this state of things, we ad - 
dressed ourselves to the English nation, who, 
■within -certain limits, were tu take part in the 
mediation. We said to it; The que : ion of 
Italy imposes on us duties of which you are no! 
igiuiant. Wc wish that the peace of Europe 
may not be troubled; that depends, we believe, 
on yjou. In allying yourself to France in one 
idetu an.J in a common action, it depends on 
you to prevent war and maintain the peace of 
i.ti ope. This appeal, made in such terms, could 
hot but be heard. The English nation could 
not, as we thought, remain deaf to this appeal. 
We were not. deceived. England joined with 
us in the mediation, and [ have the hope nnd 
the desire that we shall continue to secure the 
peace of Europe. Citizens, [ think it neither

• single person seen intoxicated. In truth, tlie-e 
! men behaved admirably.

It is easy to count .a'l th • domestics who 
have quilled their ma-.tors ; not one of mine lui, 
abandoned his post, hut on live contrary, they 
have evinced more ardor than they have ever be
fore shown. Would to God th.it the n gr >c, on 1 
the Plantations, were tie- same ; tint nearly all ( 
those who are gathered on the sugar e»t ite, j 
from other plantations h ive g-me to tluir old | 
homes. Work goes not go on, and 1 thi ik it vw 1 I 
not, before, at least, one }c ir. 8agar i» worth 
but 12 to 18 francs, a id it is iaij.oejble to 1.1 ike j 

, it at tli it. price.

I Inthoms, (1128 feet.) Near the shore, the bot
tom is gen ally a 1 incrustation of salt, lut the 

1 i itermedi ite one is soft mud with many reel n- 
gular cry si ils—mostly cubes—of pure salt. At 
one time S ■■!lunger's had brought op nothing 
hut ehrvstal*.

•• "Di.- y u'
as V )itln 
fourth of it, i 
ce; d three f 1! 
h v, o it 1

lie .1 half of the 
1 on** is dec]), 

l ire length tin 
ho lis (18 feet. 

10 1 hrystds.

sea is as hallow 
nnd for ub< at one

dors not exdepth 
Its Southern bed

but the sho e, an
"iih n ivtarions of salt, and w 
! it I .< I 1 a, in t!ic space of an hot 

v j iti'd with chrr t diz-.'ii 
lie short:; of tlie peninsv 
t present evident mi ks

Tut-: lloitBOua or Rkmosss:.—O11 tlie 6th of 
Sept-mbi r, a man by the nom- of Joli 1 8 a ght 
shot !iis wife ui tlie neck with a pi t d, in Ham- 
m- i l street, from the ell"tels "I vv ha. ii i»’ae di« d 
iu less than 43 hours after. Slaight « - aped 
tlie time, and was arrested on the Sunday follow- 
ing, by the sheriff of Richmond county, and

foot prints KC
hie 1 i P 1

the We-l - •
riq- ' i ui.

There : 1 r< •
uiion th- ll,. V
tlie -- .a, . wc

would have difficulty in persuading intelligent : many ft p:lrent wiU have mako home happy, 
people living within sight of the province, that I ;,m, t„ moull, the charactcrs of tllose who have 
trenson is not hatching m every log-house, and ^ by God in his char!?e ; the. last ti,ut
that thewhole population is now scarcely enduring , , , , , ,. . ..1 1 h . many a teacher and preacher will have to lulnl
the restraint of prudence until ; lie first blow is
struck in Ireland, to rise" up and with shouts of 
victory make a Declaration of Independence.—
This may excite a smile, but it is the actual con
viction of the people of the United States. And 
may not the same noise ami fury, signifying no
thing, have produced an exaggerate estimate of 
the strength of the party of revolution in Ire
land. It is satisfactory, however, that,it pro
mises to be the means of directing attention to 
the real misery and wants of the country, nnd 
that in u common sense lusiuc.-s like manner,
Lord John Russel has gone to see and judge for j 
himself. He has, in like manner, visited the 
districts of England which have been disturbed 
b_v the Chartist movement.

1 here is in t! is the promise of an earnest and 1 
prari.val attention to the subject, from which trio j 
I c. ! re.ults :n :y bo hoped. The greatest danger 1 
is that the gov e-nmi.ml may stoop to buy off" tin 
bulk. 1 by pi as"n.11,1 g ihe p . 
won!:) alienate the best heaits it

their respective missions ; the last that multi
tudes will have to do a little good in the world ; 
and tlie last which thousands will hive to pre
pare for eternity. How much for all the future 
depends upon the manner in which it is im
proved 1

One thing is certain if it is left to the disposal 
of circumstances and occasional impulses, it will 

I be misimproved. Indolence, dissipation, frivol
ity, and kindred wii kediv <es, will catch avvav 
its golden hours front the unwary, and w lien 
next spring’s flowers open, they will look re
proach into the hearts of thousands grown' more 
1:110,.mt, hardened, and ttngodlv since th» 1111. 
tumiVs foil ig,; withered. Parents in their ftmi-

swallows the drug which he knows wilt redu,--
him to the same ignoble level ? During tlie day 
wc found groups c f fa-mers gathered together 
with no other object but to drink. During the. 
night wc found, here and there at a stopping 
place the drugged victims, stretched on benches 
in a deep apoplcptic sleep. And in the morn
ing, the most pitiable scenes of all, were those of 
the morning—shivering, guilty-looking wretches 
—crawled languidly and timidly into the den of 
the enchanter, and, with tlie air of men drone -, 
uesperatc act, seized the poison-cup, which soon 
produced its proper effects, and the maudline 
fooleries, the bastard wit, the revolting blasnhe. 
nties, iluit 0 lew hours ago belched forth from 
that door-way of woe, were renewed,the matins ol" 
this demon-worship. There was something very 
moving in the aspect and conduct of one youno 
man. The shabbv-genteel air of his greasy a,,,] 
filth bespattered raiment ; the bearing and man
ner which his nervisit tremor did not altogether 
conceal ; the lingering tone of politeness in his 
feeble and husky voice : and the lingering air of
intelligence in his emaciated countenance_all
told of other days and oilier scenes. A father's 
pride—a mother’s care — youthful hopes and 
golden pr. mise, all blighted and betrayed, iff 
courted with cringing sycophancy the stag, 
coach passenger, then the stage-driver; took it 
as a good joke when the coarse hostler struck his 
tattered hat over his eyes; and he addressed 
even the negro boot black with a smiling, fawn
ing deference—in the desperate hope that of 
them all, some one would bestow the accursed 
alms, ‘a drink.'. It was very pitiful. Contrast
what he is with what he might have been !__U,
if his mother could see him now ! Such scenes 
are not far to seek ; they arc at your door.. 
Friends of humanity ! to the rescue.

THE UNION.

An absence from home, demanded by Chris
tian friendship, in obedience to a sacred wish of 

the dying, has somewhat retarded the supply of 

minutes of the recent meetings, and prevented 
altogether our attention to this vital interest of 

our denomination. The minutes, however, as 
printed in the Pioneer are in the hands of nianv 
of the friends of the entei prise, aud we ti-tut
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bruugiit bark to 
September ISlh,

useful'nor proper, to eater iuto {minute detail 
respecting this medUha 1 can only reeal n.-. 
what principle# our pre-cut. position reals. We

tliis city Oil Monday morning, : 
an t lodged ia tlm city prison , 

on the change «if nvu,1er. O 1 lus ar.v lie ; 
stated that lie had not tasted any I "vl since he I 
committed ‘lie deed, nor did lie want nav, us tie ; 
did nm. wish to live. Mr. Edmonds, the keeper 
of prison, place J an attentive ir.vse to wait up- j 
Oil him, under the direction of Dr. t’ovil, the 
skilful surgeon of the prison, who rc:.,u.ed the j 

1 private, fwm .1 cell to i;.c pris, n hospital, win re 
1 eveiy imluceine.it, aided by medivine, was

him take food, lull

aU.’.nll.r], , . , ,| jni. , . ,
winding; and fri g l with
W.tle. s ni'» - vv ret,",

After the sun, v 
eee ! to del-M iilia. 
on its siio.-■*, an 1 i

s, is graceful in it. 
txufianee, w die its

K ivinlion w ill present 
my 
ro-

1 "ne a great impulse. Tlie data presented are 
vtr‘t siiltff iont aa the ground of a mature opinion 
as to the p.'ohal !e 1 v*. at to vi ! i di t!..: means of 
suhsisoaice are deficient. "I here is reason to f, u- 
that the dell .icttcy is e.v.e l.riw.

The prog less of Chiffra i- attracting the at
tention i*. de-ervt's, and. wo trust, will enforce 

.1

s, if they would shun the rvnio ■ and 
condemnation, as well as the grievous in , ,.f a 
vvint a- misimproved, should sit down un 1 dtdih- 
crate'.y lay their plans for sell'-iinprove r.-'nt an I 
for doing gi'od. There are ni n / A -oci .;i n- 
for useful and important objects, whose . -a 
for i ff" it is limited to tlie evenings of wl it 
and '.lie same obligations rests on their di v. : 
Mechatâi's" 1 istitutes and similar institutions <vdi 
do nothing without a deliberate and i.vfuîlv 
coneerlt d plan ; and if their 1 .arses of lc:ta:.

already arranged, it is !d_ff ti ne tin » 
Wc would especially urge up. 

and churi " 
m brin g s

they have not been idle. The whole matter has
also been.through the raroe’ehunnel. brought un- tînt cap-1
der the cun-sideratiuit of multitude# of our. bre Nay furl):
thren. XXitli what resells we have no means of i» i n j •
gathering. Doubtless many have li-uml some- ii’.iv • !
things to censure ; in my things which mi-lit i-‘g
have beer1 improved, There mu-t he nianv
Omissions, for we w ere all 'iiicxpcrieneecl in ti-,. 1 if :!!«*- >ll
business. 1. wdl doubtlc.si appear to d:!i" , :-, * 1 » 1 -! | * 1 1
pallies \\ Ii 1 tl- ; cai ions 1.nowI» i!o-• ot cu- ît.l- G .'"« » -
st Ol -# mil 1 eh uih leis, that tie- appointment of ' night, tli *
"Lh '■ - arers is detective; since mnnv names i.f iv
useful and Iv OH.

ll:

".r, cool and refreshing.” 
it the sea, the party pr-)- 
thv height of the mountains , 
run a l. v.-l thence via Jeru- i il,u‘ prohal.Ij 

md

inducement, aided
do 1)01 invoke the habitual right of organized I instituted, in order to mak
—1-------- - . without effect, as In- most | ..ittvely r-'fased all

nourishment. whe;e'»y his hie might lie prol,in 
god. j'hc consequence wrs, that h s system lias 
been gradually sinking for the tout eleven days 
for tlie want of food, until last 8und.1v, between

governments out. of the Assembly; we are, our- 
sclrjos, organized in mu! by the Assembly. Wi 
acknowledge,mill we pro. laiiii, that the Assemb
ly i* sovereign, and what it wills sh ill be done, 
(very well, very well.) hut wo declare, to it, that
he mediation would bo endangered bv 'riv'm <• * !l:i,l o'.-lo'k P. M , d -rii relieved In, awtul

.1 more extensive, more developed com.nonication suffering, ll was astoni liiiig to see how vv under- 
than 1 have done. (Very we,I, very well.) lie. billy he kapl his reason until the last mon unt of 
fore descending from the irthpiie, I will repeat an *lls vxi.,ience. Tail doctor was very attentive,

1 know that

murli i.eed..! sanitary ixfortus.
xerlion i< urgently demanded. The former de

vint r lions (if the pt .lilcnce should furewar.t us, 
few of our towns :u.d villages are 

sal. m t 1 tli ML;, ruinu. Tïtev fu.iivt tithe better prepared now t! an they vvere then for the 
summit c|( 1 he We-t lunk ol the Dead 81ft mon* I visitulion. It would !.<• an Imjiourai le ilistinr
than ottuaho : ind fo-t above its surfa-fe, and ^ ,i,.„ if our Council would act the example.
'< v m r.v on it level » : h the Muhterraliean. . . . 1

‘'It is o.rttriott» fact,” says Lieut, [Maury, ! In rnmee t 1ère k, it will he observed, a gen- 
" <h:ti ilie -lis! titra from the top to the bottom of vr:l* '•x|«--,t.ui»>u of .1 terrible outbreak, the re-
ibe Dead Sea, measures tlie heights of it# hanks. I suit of which vv ill ilouhtL- s be to confine tlie

powers of General C iv-tignav. The prudence, 
firmness and ino.!--r;.t.ou ut this soldier, have

him an exact multiple of the height of Jcht.vilem j far "'°'1 f,ir l,i:n " l approbation.—
above it.” j Ills speech on the affairs of Italy

Ann: lier no less singular fact, in the opinion of ; where, R a favourable spceimçn
! and address. Hat. after all, it i* a 

mus, nn elevated and | hinv muuh lm. jn.

are 11,
w re about it. 
iff • - m i " • tien of ptr:r.,s

' •' oj-p-i rtUililit-s of the seas.
sp-nisihililiesj tu them. We

la this j.i.u in,. peimdi, i| religion ; Christians
ï no ad va 
should I

in season and out of season ;

work of grace m t!:n 
world. A -id do not l'r
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In a!loget!.. r unfamiliar. This i the di.-.adv:m-

vvork of
i-luce. it vv nl ( iuo.il.lv :eem U 
1’ • e « ho l ava- peru-.-d the c< nstiimii 
( i .11 in -•( .-l.ltlOl.s is ■C'MnpO'O.U-1 ...ild .
If vv e may juiige by vvu.ii we have >■ 

i . vv.- 1 . v tl. it tin- v.:ll m t 
e. And rt earelul

ill" • iv. 
in.dll'- -i 11

L.-r unfamiliar. This i tin 
- - -m nc-nv i.. -a. Tu.J i. cm 1 ••• I . ;,. 
time to [..u m y nun m hi- pv

II.. JOI it, 
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Setu i : 1 M
I"- found tn
«i usai until

t un-

i heights of it# hunks,
i!h; elev.ili-,;i of the Mediterranean, and tlio diff
erence of level ln-twec.1 the bottom of the two 
-ens. ant 1!, , ||„, d.-nth of the Dead! Her. i.

devising every means in Ids power to persuade 
the watched man t > partake of some food. Un 

il I make it' no reproach on ; Sunday afternoon, about liait" an hour before he 
ispcptibilhy, for it does it ! di-' ff tne do- tor, finding he was in a sinkiltg con-

d'.ti -a, prejiared a milk punch, and succeeded, by 
great difficulty in getting a portion of it down. 
While I he doctor was inducing him to take more, 
Ii-- - .id, “ Doctor, 1 want to die. My poor wife 
is gone, and I want to follow her. 1 have noth
ing to live for ; it is of no use to force anything 
in this old body ; it is .worth nothin _ ; it is inv 

■Vs to me, / solemnly declare, f think m'nr* that S’lff-'rs, much more than my body ; 1

Idea that my duty awakens in me. 
a Country so susceptible on questions which 
touch its honor, (and I mak 
account ,,f thi» susc
honor,)—and 1 know well, that often more 
co-frag’ is required to plead for pence than to 
picai ; a : war. in the history ui our country, 
1 have seen more than on- man who has gained 
a great name by war. I haw, also, seen many 
who have ended obscurely, after bavin" effica- 
-eiouriy sei rep the pacific interests "of their

In nt Lv:i h, '• is tuut the bottom of th|n Dead 
N-* i to.-ms ta*o submerged pla 
a (l-'-uess -d -in.-. The first, its southern part, of | 

j m,l<i i'°vered by a shallow bay ; the last, ilk n inb
orn and largest portion, of mud nnd incrustation#

: and rectangular chrystnls of salt : 
j depth with

country.
fhat Ike Jiepublic will 4 be founded tn France, 
that the republiem education will 1- finished, 
on),y when the men whom chance colls to the 
head oj affairs, shutl know how to ewrept a 
modest policy, and to thi.A’ less oj them stives.

hrThe PnxsiDEXT.—Applause is forbidden

feel I arm dying now ; l shan’t he long with you. 
Off! the devil tempted me to commit the deed, 
and the devil is in me now.” And that was the 
last he was heard to say, as he gasped once or 
twice for hreitil, and in a few seconds his spirit 
hud pissed away. Here what an awful picture 
is p --life 1 to the drunkard ! This unfortunate 
man was married near twenty years ago, ai.d 
possessed an affectionate wife, with six child
ren, and they were living together in peace and 
happiness until he took to intoxicating drinks, 
which very soon caused him to neglect his work, 
and from that to neglect his family, and finally
to abase hie wife, who, being in fear of her life,
was

at a great
a narrow ravine running through it, i the present • 

corresponding with the bed of the river] Jordan 
at one extremity and the Wady « el J«-ih,’ pr wady 
witbrn a wady at the other.”

I ne s imy ooze," says Lieut. Maury, " upon 
ill it plain at the bottom of tlie Dead Gen, will 
not. fml to remind the sacred historian of the 
'.ime P*lS *n tiK" vale, where were joined in bat

tle four kings with five."—Richmond Hepubli- 
ran.

quoted else- 
>! Lis caution

jiiestiou j 
ie.ed by the exchange ; 

ot a emstitutiona king for a military dictator. 
The most favorable view of the new republic 
leaves tittle hope of anything beyond this for 

md 1 v cry thing depend

v..:i.-.-ni it ,;f a 
In- n ls, and iu the 
evenings of winter afford precious op|Kutuoi.ies ■ 
of growing in knowledge; of ast.-mbliug togetln-r , 
for mutual edification and p raver ; of gaining tlie | 
attention of the thoughtless and worldly A I 
well arranged plan wi«l he found to be of. ps.-en- 1 
liai iinportaiice to the duo improvement of then- 
opportunities also. The bible class, the prater- j 
mooting, tli-- week-day evening sermon or ici- 
t'ire, s', mid all he thought of now, and with re- ‘ 
ff-ror.ce to them we may urge the solemn von- i 
stiff-ration of eternal «xmsequencu.s,

fn commencing these desultory remarks, wo 
lnd In view tlie peculiar temptations of the so
cial season; anil who can think without painful 
anxiety of their destructive influence? How-

oil ti in - hit

upon the many hopes may he blighted, reputations ruined,

I
polti . 01 pi in -pi.-of one man. As is usual on I constitutions impaired, nay souls destroyed,

AGRICULTURAL.

Imi'hoykii Planting Machine.—Mr. Robert 
0 mss well, residing at Buena Vista, Franklin Co., 
1.1., has invented a new and ingenious machine, 
continuing a plough and planting machine, and 
answering alike for corn, potatoes, «fee. It is so 
constructed as to score out fwo rows at! a time 
for either corn or potatoes, tor drop and cover 
them iu it posses along, dropping nt any required

.....,...................,....... - -............. "lsUlu'c apart, and covering to any required
compelled to leave him and come to New 1 (!lePt,l« and by a peculiar arrangement, (he rows 
, when he followed and entreated her to ! iirc at onc® kept straight and parallel.—As the 

once more live with him, which she positively “°Ppe« drop opposite and at the same time, corn
can be planted so that it can he farmed both

...................... . . -------  ways, without the necessity of scoring tlnf ground
"hey my warlike instincts. This would he more - ' ' lll,„oxl'".'a"m' And now, wlmt a ternblc refiec- j V.ul “l,thc "PP°'>w di.eetion previous to planting.

the rule-'. (Murmurs.)
Gfw. Cav.aio.nac.—This is, citizens, the line 

of conduct. I am firmly decided to follow while 
the Assembly will permit it.. (Very «-ell, very 
" dl.) May I secure for our country an honor
able peace, worthy of tlie republic, and I do not
ask a greater part, and I- shu'l think I have 
merited the esteem of the republic. (Prolonged 
Tiravo-x) If. on the contrary, 1 rnay have to u.-,k,
(artri I do not believe 1 shall.) if I sl.-iuld have t„
counsel our country to engage in war, it will be, i '”r , J .
I will not say pleasant, to nn-. but it will be very r' u';"'1 ( ‘: ,l"‘n t^mmivied the horrible

Ii,-, J;, ‘ deçd, ns above related, solely through the effects
more 1

e vsv- Umn .anything vise to me. 1 declare, if 
such a necessity should offer itself. [ should * h«- 
ready to seize again my sword, to defend the in
terests of our country "; and as it would tic a na- 
tion.il motive which prompts my action, it would ; l""lsnn- And what has been the caure ? Why, 
be with a conscience perfectly calm, with great I "V11”1'1 but intoxication. Surely, this is a sad 
tranquility of roiail. that I should join my-elf to P,ctum ’? ,of>k lIPnn- “ti1 should he .an cverlost- 
"hc warlike instincts of tin- niittivu ; but, till thv-i ll1'"’ wnr"unP fo all who indulge in ardent spirit.
I resist, with immovable firmness, all tendencies i Arêw York Herald.
which may be offered against the peace und the i ---------
ruMiro quiet of the republic. (Great and pro- Cold Bedrooms.— A person accustomed to

sich occasions the real criminals of the bloody j the misguided pursuic of pleasure on which the 
insurrection of June have escaped. They must multitude are preparing to start. Whatever 

at tin- hands ol the tools of j preparation may bo making for the improvement 
... j of the opportunities of which we have spoken,

Italiau affairs are as gloomy as ever—though I there is a certainty that the tons and daughters

of pleasure are not losing sight of their oppor
tunities. Balls and parties, the cup, the dance,

seek satisfaction 
their ambition.

-urrlion f,,r th«-

ui \ :i.-ly end of their parents : tlie mother mur- 
ih'i'i 'l by the father, and the father, while under 

■o I'ge of murder, starve himself, to death inthe

' • v > -T. . . • > ............. ... .. 11 ••• jrivii'/ua vi ijMaiiuntr.

orphnu children, to thick of the tlU8 ra(‘ lns one man and team can plant from 
— v 12 to 16 acres per day, whereas, it would require

our men end foams to score that number of acres 
botn ways, an J eight or ten persons to plant and 
cover them m the ordinary way. After Wanting 
he hoppers, wheels, &c„ can he token Iff. and 

ms plough remains with which double the 
amount of labour can be performed, that a com
mon plough will do.— Ohio Cult.

longed approbation.)

BathinOc—To the young we earnestly say— 
bathe, and bathe frequently. If you would pre
serve your digestion, and cnioy the good things 
of lift—bathe ! If you would avoid rheumatism 
and indulge in that joyous exercise which brings 
health and every other comfort—bathe ! And 
lost you be bed-ridden and tortured with gout, 
bathe, and bathe freely. With the best of mo- 
:v<: we again affirm—if there be a cheap luxury 
a the world, it is a hot, cold, or shower bath.

Undress iu a room without a fire, nnd to seek re
pose in a cold bed, will not experience the least 
inconvenience, ev un in the severest weather. The 
natural beet of the body will very speedily rend
er him even more comfortably warm than the in
dividual who sleeps in a heated apartment, and 
in a bed thus artificially warmed, and who will 
be extremely liable to a sensation of chilliness as 
soon as the artificial heat is dissipated. But this 
is not all—the constitution of the former will "be 
rendered more robust, and far less susceptible to 
the influence of atmospherical vicissitudes than 
that of the Latter.—Journal of Health.

Improved House Collar.-H,o Providence 
-Journal describes a horse collar which has been 
n'ver»e< ‘\E.ngUmi. wh'ch mnst be regarded as 

P™A‘mPr0VeraCnt- h con8»t6 of a tube
°th,err SUlLab,e ^stance, m-

T* ■*” *** \me P^sever. Its advnnt-
,mtih ‘ 11 6 thc hor8e eM6lly« easily, with-

tihe brl"! PTSUrC "Pon ftny Part' r‘n(i leaves 
inti aa and JO,nts of the lcff" free from galling 
and sudden pressure to which the common collar 
subjects them. The merciful man is 
to his beast ” and wc hope that this 
ment will be generally adopted.-New- York Far-

liope# of a pacific arrangement are entertained. 
Berlin i«:i state of extreme agitation. One true 
step in the right direction should not be forgot
ten,—the National Assembly of Prussia has 
voted the separation of public education from 
the Church.

The political agitation of the United States 
by thc orators of the several parties, makes 
but little progress. It is very evident that the 
members of the different parties have little heart 
for thc work. They have no enthusiasm for the 
men, and they have not learned to be enthusias
tic about party principles. It may safely bn 
predicted that there will be a change before the 
election of 1832. Tie probabilities increase in 
favour of Gen. Cass’s election; even the more re
flecting men of thc opposing patties seem to 
have a consciousness of that—it is not a mere 
impression on individual minds, which arc al
ways deceitful, but the autumn elections so far as 
they have gone, support such a conclusion by 
facts and figures. The Free Soil party are des
perately embarrassed by their candidate, but are 
acquiring strength and influence which roust tell 
upon the future. But whatever m iv bo the re
sult of the present contest, one thing is et-ruin 
—the old party organization mast perish, and 
if the whole system of organization could be 
forever excluded, the republic would be deliv
ered from the greatest danger that has beset 
its institutions. The old parties must perish ; 
there must bv a new and a most important divi
sion, and thc peculiar institution is doomed.

In the Province there is some speculation on 
judicial reform/ A meeting of members of the 
legal profession has been held at Toronto, ami 
a committee appointed to report at an adjourned

and the song, tire all anticipated with eagffr de
sire. Those who live upon tlie vices and follies 
of mankind arc preparing for their harvest, and 
their infatuated victims are impatient for the 
misery

It is a suitable tinte for thc friends of tem
perance to bestir themselves. They should be 
beforehand with the agents and instruments of 
destruction, nnd, by a timely and vigorous effort, 
cheat the destroyer of his expected prey. What 
might not bo accomplished by an immediate and 
general agitation of this great question ’—for to 
this province it is indeed a great question. In
temperance stands in the way of every ad vanité-

-h-- --ai v 
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of nit l; - 
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t u- « m King of e. 1 ’

p.a.e I.
f or r-ur-i V, we have returned from 1 -ved 

and familiar sc -nee with new résolution to th' 
work that lies before us \\ found those w:i 
whom w<- h.id t.ikcn sweet - uinisel gon- . : - 
pin,-e. are eniptv i-ie;more. Hontes where v 
had been happi darkened In sorrow and re
lights « vli-gui.-bi ,1. W,- exchanged farm
looks with i-v." sium to be closed in the Ion,

I sleep, in which lie had been wont,to tvufl, t 
eloquence of cheerful affection and lin-h In); 
Ami from enipfv places, darkened homes, and , 
dying beds we came with ,n sad but salutary in: 
pression of flic vanity of earth, warned to si : 
our hopes and our’affections in another world, 
and in U.is to do the work that is given us to <1 
with the jo! - na earnestness ami diligence of 
thc dying. We came back encouraged also, fo 
ivq found that the sympathy, interest and pray
ers of many more than w e reckoned of, were fol
lowing tlie movement in Canada. The eyes, ye- 
and the hopes of thousands of lovera of the vu: 
arc upon you, brethren. We must not (iffif 
point them. ■

The minutes, in pamphlet form, will be read 
for delivery on Tuesday next, and no time v 
be lost in forwarding them.

NOTE ON THE MINUTES OF THE KE 

GULAR BAPTIST UNION.

The necessity of placing these Minutes in ii" 
hands of thc brethren without loss,of time is: 
occasion of their imperfection in one or two pf 
ticulars ' The list of churches which, bv th- 
delegates, joined the Union, and of d log 1; 
who, though not authorised bv the chin

ment, social, industrial, and religions. Look u j declare them united, gave in their individual-
the records of crime ; look at the desolated 
homes ; look every wltcre in the street# of onr 
towns and villages, nay, in thc most remote of 
our settlements, and it will b° easy to determine 
whether any great and general improvement is 
to be looked for in Canada, until this evil is 
abated. A journey through several districts 
within the last few weeks, has brought this la
mentable state of things most convincingly home. 
Thc number of sign-posts along the highway, 
and the character of the buildings before which 
they stand, tell a most melancholy talc of the 
habits of the population. And then thc hum
bling scenes in those awful bar-rooms !—their 
drunkenness, coarse vulgarity, and deafening 
blasphemies ; t hoir fooleries and childish maud- 
ling ! Can that gibbering, staggering, storing, 
swearing thing be a man ? Can that lie a man 
who for money made him so ? Can that man 
be in possession of his reason who deliberately

herence and took seats in the Convention, is r 
complete iti thc MS. minutes of the Secret#:
It may be prop, r also to mention that by tl - 
stractions given by thc Board to its Kxfcuti- 
Committees, thc following general action L 
rente .1 :—The Committee on Bible Circul •*. 
will co-operate with the Bible Transl-.ihw •*' 
ciciy and the American and Foreign BiW1' "" 
ciety. Thc Committee on Foreign Mis-wn* " 
seek to promote the interests of the Strict I 
list Mission, England, and o." tlie Amin»" 
reign Missionary Union, and shall I'dopt r 
sures to promote the evangelization of tin 
nfan Catholic population of thi# province. 1 
Committee on Sabbath Schools, in socking 
multiply.end improve Sabbath Schools W".' 
operate, as far as practicable, with the S"" 
School Union. The Committee on mini'1* ' 
education shall seek the multiplication of " 
able pastors. Thc Committee on Public*1-
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